And you shall command the children of Israel, that they should bring you pure olive oil beaten for the light, to cause a lamp to burn continually. (Exodus 27:20)
CBST Welcomes Our Hebrew-Speaking Guests!

ברוכים הבאים לקהילת בית שמחת תורה. abbiamo מספר פעמים עם הקהילה ועל כן אנו מזמינים אתכם להגלה יהדות גם בישראל.

מצאו את המידע על קהילות רפורמיות המזמינות אתכם לחגוג את סיפור החיים שלכן. בכניסם בפלאיירים:

נוספים ניתן לפנות לרב נועה סשת: noa@irac.org

SOME UPCOMING EVENTS…AT A GLANCE

Mar. 6, Oneg: Teaching with Rabbi Mike Moskowitz: Gender & Clothing
Mar. 7, 10:30 & 11:45 am: Behind the Mask: A Purim Aggadah Adventure
Mar. 7, 12:30 pm: Daf Yomi Brachot Siyum
Mar. 7, 1-3 pm: Our Inheritance: The Neurobiology of Trans-Generational Trauma
Mar. 8, 2-6 pm: Hamentashen Baking
Mar. 9, 6 pm: Purim Celebration and Megillah Reading
Mar. 10, 6-8 pm: Living Successfully with HIV/AIDS
Mar 13, 6:30 pm: Neshama Carlebach at CBST
Mar. 22, 10 am: Yom Iyyun (Day of Learning): Aging Begins at Birth!
Mar. 30, 7-9 pm: Gay Like Me Reading with Richie Jackson
Apr. 4, 10:30 & 11:45 am: Down the Nile: A Passover Aggadah Adventure
Apr. 8, 6 pm: CBST First Night Community Passover Seder 5780
Apr. 9, 10, 15, 16: CBST OFFICE CLOSED FOR PASSOVER
Apr. 24-26: CBST Annual Congregational Retreat
May 11, 7 pm: Concert for Social Justice
June 7, 4 pm: 25th Annual Benefit Concert – SAVE THE DATE!
OPENING PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS

42 שלום עליכם
Shalom Aleichem
Ben Yomen (1901-1970)*

38德拉כט רוחו של שבת
Candle Blessing
Abraham Wolf Binder (1895-1967)*

40 שלום עליכם
Shalom Aleichem
Israel Goldfarb (1879-1956)*

KABBALAT SHABBAT/WELCOMING SHABBAT

52 לם תבנית (תהלים צז)
L'chu N'ran'nah (Psalm 95)
Debbie Friedman (1951-2011)*

54 שיר לדו (תהלים צ)
Shiru Ladonai (Psalm 96)
Shlomo Carlebach (1926-1994)*

62 מילים קדד (תהלים כט)
Mizmor L’David (Psalm 29)
Western Sephardic Melody*

66 לכניח דודי
L'chah Dodi (Shlomo Alkabetz)
Abayudaya Ugandan*

72 מ >&כד את (תהלים צ)
Tov L’hodot (Psalm 92)
Yosef Eisenstark*

MA’ARIV/THE EVENING SERVICE

78 כ"ה
Bar’chu
Nusach

80 פסוקי תקעב
Hama’ariv Aravim
Nusach

86 אהבת עולם
Ahat Olam
Debbie Friedman (1951-2011)*

88 ש"מה יישראל
Sh’ma Yisrael
Salomon Sulzer (1804-1890)

89 עליכם
V’ahavta
Torah Cantillation (Trope)

94 מיכם
Mi Chamochah
Elana Arian (Born 1981)*

98 כ"ה
Hashkiveinu
Emanuel Barkan (1896-1990)*

102 ש"ה
V’shamru
Lawrence Avery (Born 1927)*

104 גם כן
Chatzi Kaddish
Nusach

106 ש"ה
Silent Amidah
Rachelle Nelson (Born 1956)

116 ש"ה
Shalom Rav
Jeff Klepper (Born 1954)*

118 ש"ה
Oseh Shalom

130 התפילת לברכה
Prayer for Healing

Program

137 התפילת לברכה
Prayer for Our Country

138 קד"ס ש"ה
Kaddish Shalem
Nusach

SPEAKERS: CBST TEEN TRACK PARTICIPANTS

Program

138 י אמריק
I Have a Voice
Elana Arian (Born 1981)*

140 Aleinu
Salomon Sulzer (1804-1890)*

150 Mourner’s Kaddish
Purim Melody

154 Adon Olam
Louis Lewandowski (1821-1894)

156 Kiddush

*Arranged by Joyce Rosenzweig
This Weekend’s Shabbat Services

Friday, Mar. 6/11 Adar; Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:30pm
Ba’al Tefillah: Larry Kay
Piano: Music Director Joyce Rosenzweig
Service Leader: Rabbi Sharon Kleinbaum
Drashah: Participants in CBST Social Justice Teen Track:
  • Campaign Finance Reform – Talia Green
  • Migration – Sasha Rosenfeld
  • Mental Health – Arielle Green, Emmett Schatell-Prince
  • Migration – Eli Krop-Siegmund, Luisa Pellettieri, Shoshana Hirschmann
After services: Oneg Learning w/ Rabbi Moskowitz: Gender & Clothing

Saturday, Mar. 7
Yoga/Meditation
Minyan, 10am
Service Leader: Rabbi Yael Rapport
Daf Yomi Siyum: 12:30 pm

COMPOSER FEATURE
Cantor Rachelle Nelson will celebrate her 28th year as cantor at Temple Beth Am in Pinecrest, FL this year. She frequently collaborates with Rabbi Terry Bookman & has published two albums of original music. They created “In the Spirit Music Foundation” to encourage writing & publication of new Jewish liturgical music. They’re currently completing their third album, “Bless Our Holy Days.” Cantor Nelson has a degree in music education & composition from the University of Miami & was ordained at HUC-JIR’s School of Sacred Music.

I Have a Voice by Elana Arian
I will open my eyes, (2x); I will not look away, (2x); I will use this gift I’ve been given every day.
Refrain: I have a voice; my voice is powerful; my voice can change the world.
I will give of myself, (2x); I will reach out my hand, (2x); I will use this heart I’ve been given to take a stand.
[Refrain]
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech Ha’olam, she’asnu b’tzelem Elohim (Blessed are you, God, Ruler of the universe, Who has made us in Your image.)
[Refrain]
I will fight for the truth, (2x); I’ll stand up for what’s right, (2x); I will use this strength I’ve been given to be a light.
[Refrain]
Refuah Shleimah – Healing Prayers

Ester bat Bryna Sima v'Abraham
Chaim ben Yehoshua v'Sarah-Dina
Stuart Isacoff
Indar Kumar Dhawan
Betty Lifton
Barbara Mones
Joyce Nadler
Rose Wahnon

We include in our prayers the almost 14,000 immigrant children in US custody, most of whom are separated from their families.
This list is for those with acute illness. Any member can submit their name for one-month inclusion. We only print names of members who have consented. You may say any name aloud during the healing prayer. If you or a CBST member you know is ill & would like support, contact cbstoffice@cbst.org. We’re here for you.

Yortzeits 11 to 17 Adar 5780

Members memorialized on the Wine Family Sanctuary Memorial Wall
David L. Berger
Ariela Braverman
Sarah Fillingham
Alan Fogel
Steven Janofsky
Stanley Moldovan
Joseph Stonehouse
Peter Vogel

Family & Friends memorialized on plaques on the Kuriel Chapel Memorial Wall
Sydney Abrahams
Alexandria Abramson
Anna Antenson
David Carrey
Allen Fischer
Herbert Goldstein
Shirley Gould
Phillip Katz
Jean Kerman
Abraham Lebewohl
Carole Siegal
Aaron Steinman
Leib Stoll
Arthur Strickler
Ruth Sweet Malkin
Nat Tutelman
Joseph Weinberg
Eddye Zicholtz

Condolences

Patricia O'Brien and Meryl Meisler on the death of Pat's mother, Kathleen O'Brien, z”l, who died on Wednesday, March 4 at the age of 92.

The CBST community extends condolences to mourners among us.
May God comfort you among all who mourn. We pray for peace.
PRAYER for OUR COUNTRY Rabbi Ayelet Cohen

Our God and God of our ancestors,

bless this country and all who dwell within it.

Help us to experience the blessings of our lives and circumstances, To be vigilant, compassionate, and brave.

Strengthen us when we are afraid,

Help us to channel our anger, so that it motivates us to action.

Help us to feel our fear, so that we do not become numb.

Help us to be generous with others, so that we raise each other up.

Help us to be humble in our fear, knowing that as vulnerable as we feel, there are those at greater risk, and that it is our holy work to stand with them.

Help us to taste the sweetness of liberty, To not take for granted the freedoms won in generations past or in recent days.

To heal and nourish our democracy, that it may be like a tree planted by the water whose roots reach down to the stream; it need not fear drought when it comes, its leaves are always green (Jeremiah 17:8).

Source of all Life,

Guide our leaders with righteousness, Strengthen their hearts, but keep them from hardening. That they may use their influence and authority to speak truth and act for justice (Isaiah 16:3-5).

May all who dwell in this country share in its bounty, enjoy its freedoms, and be protected by its laws.

May this nation use its power and wealth to be a voice for justice, peace, and equality for all who dwell on earth.

May we be strong and have courage To be bold in our action and deep in our compassion, To discern when we must listen and when we must act, To uproot bigotry, intolerance, misogyny, racism, discrimination, and violence in all its forms, To celebrate the many faces of God reflected in the wondrous diversity of humanity, To welcome the stranger and the immigrant and to honor the gifts of those who seek refuge and possibility here, as they have since before this nation was born.

Let justice well up like waters, and righteousness like a mighty stream (Amos 5:24)

Hebrew by Rabbi Noa Sattath
## Next Week’s Shabbat Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friday, Mar. 13/18 Adar, 6:30 pm</th>
<th>Saturday, Mar. 14 / 18 Adar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neshama Carlebach at CBST</td>
<td>Liberal Minyan, 10 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ba’al Tefillah:</em> Cantorial Intern</td>
<td>Bat Mitzvah of Naomi Springer-Galst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Fair</td>
<td><em>Ba’al Tefillah:</em> Cantorial Intern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Guest Ba’alat Tefillah:</em> Neshama Carlebach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Piano:</em> Seth Farber; <em>Guitar:</em> Ira Siegel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Service Leader:</em> Rabbi Sharon Kleinbaum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Drashah:</em> Cooperberg-Rittmaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbinical Intern Deborah Megdal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Families with Children 5780 / 2019-2020

**A CBST Exclusive Theater production!**

**Aggadah Adventure: Behind the Mask**

**TOMORROW,** March 7, 10:30 & 11:45 am;  

An immersive, multi-sensory educational performance with puppetry, live music, sensory storytelling, & active participation.

- Ages 0-5: Alef-Bet Shabbat: 3/14, 3/28 -- 11:45 am
- Grades K-8: Limmud b'Shabbat - 3/14, 3/28 -- 10 am
- **NEW** 11th & 12th grade only: Dinner & Discussion series w/ Rabbi Kleinbaum: 4/22, 5/6 and 5/20, 6:00-7:30pm (email jkleinbaum@cbst.org to register)
Upcoming Events

Daf Yomi Brachot Siyum
3/7, 12:30 pm, CBST
The cycle of reading the entire Talmud over 7.5 years is underway, and on March 7th, those learning a page each day will complete reading Brachot, the first book of the Talmud. In Jewish tradition, we celebrate completing a unit of learning with a siyum, a festive meal & discussion. Come join us over Shabbat lunch as we celebrate with those who have completed Brachot!

Our Inheritance: Neurobiology of Trans-Generational Trauma
3/7, 1-3 pm, CBST; REGISTER: bit.ly/OurInheritance
A program of CBST, the Middle East & Me – Dr. Judy Hollander, a member of our congregation, will join her brother Dr. Stephen Porges in a conversation moderated by Steve’s son Seth Porges, discussing the neurobiological underpinnings of trans-generational trauma in Israel and the US, the impacts on mental and physical health and capacity to be welcoming to those who do not share common history, and how it might influence our view of social justice and politics.

Living Successfully with HIV/AIDS
3/10, 6-8pm; dinner served; REGISTER HERE: bit.ly/livingwhivaids
Join our weekly supportive social gathering – shmooze with Rabbi James, share stories, and compare notes about what it means to be living successfully with HIV/AIDS. Sessions led by Scott A. Kramer, LCSW-R, ACSW. This group is for adults of any age who want to build community and support.
Funded by the NYC Dept. of Health & Mental Hygiene via a contract with Public Health Solutions.
NESHAMA CARLEBACH at CBST
3/13, 6:30 pm, CBST; Kabbalat Shabbat & Oneg
CBST invites you to a special evening with award-winning singer, songwriter, and educator Neshama Carlebach. Neshama will join CBST for Kabbalat Shabbat services. Following services, she will offer some more beautiful music while discussing her relationship to her father and the #MeToo movement with Senior Rabbi Sharon Kleinbaum. “I accept the fullness of who my father Shlomo Carlebach was, flaws and all. I am in this conversation. I am also broken.” (Neshama Carlebach, “My sisters, I hear you,” The Times of Israel)
A six-time entrant in the Grammy Awards, Neshama has sold over one million records, making her one of today’s best-selling Jewish artists. As the first then-Orthodox woman of her generation to perform for a mixed-gender audience, Neshama is a strong advocate for religious pluralism & human rights. She has sparked public conversations with brave forays into the place of women in Judaism & today’s world. Read more: neshamacarlebach.com/bio/
Made possible by The Elie Hirschfeld Foundation (hirschfeldnyc.com/elie-hirschfeld)

Lehrhaus 5780: “Care-Being” Text Study & Support Group
Cooperberg-Rittmaster Rabbinical Intern Deborah Megdal will lead a group for caregivers, in all the forms that we care for those we love. We’ll study one text each session & open up about our joys, struggles, & fears. Last year’s drashah: bit.ly/CRRI-Deborah-Megdal-Drashah
Celebrate Purim with CBST!

It’s the 5780s! Bring your best punk rock denim, day glo anything, leg warmers, stirrup pants, and spot-on impressions of Madonna, Prince, Billy Joel, Whitney Houston, and David Bowie! Celebrate with us!

Hamentashen Baking at CBST
3/8, 2-6 pm baking, CBST; RSVP: bit.ly/HamentashenBaking
Need something familiar in uncertain times…. then count yourself in for a hamentashen baking shift at CBST! The shaping and baking get underway at 2 pm and will continue through the afternoon when we'll provide pizza and soft drinks. Bring your own beer or wine to share. Learn to create some great "alterna-tash" flavors; gluten-free options too. Suggested $10 donation at the door.

Purim Party
3/9, 5-6 pm, CBST; recommended for ages 8-12, all kids welcome!
Bring the whole family in costume, bake hamantashen, wear a crazy balloon hat, and celebrate Esther's coming out as a Jew to the Persian king and saving our people. New this year: helping the homeless and hungry by packing meals with our social justice partners Repair the World. Free. Not a drop-off program; children must be supervised.

Multilingual Megillah Reading with the CBST Community
3/9, 6-9 pm, CBST: A costume parade & celebration of our community's diversity: hear the megillah in English, Hebrew, Swahili, Italian, French, Vulcan, & more. Last year we read 20 languages! Livestreaming will be available.
Upcoming Events – REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!

Yom Iyyun - Aging Begins at Birth! Register Now!
bit.ly/yomiyyun2020
March 22, 10am-3pm, CBST
A day of exploration & play about aging — your own and your loved ones, including your parents, your children, and our CBST community.

2020 CBST Annual Congregational Retreat
For CBST members in good standing; early bird registration ends March 18; register here: https://congregationconnect.tfaforms.net/388440
An opportunity to relax, learn, and enjoy nature with other members of the CBST community. There will be a shuttle from/to the Wassaic MetroNorth Station for $35/seat on Friday at 4:30 pm and on Sunday at 1:15 pm.

“Gay Like Me” Reading with Richie Jackson
REGISTER: bit.ly/gaylikemereading
Richie Jackson is the author of Gay Like Me, published by HarperCollins. He is an award-winning Broadway, TV, & film producer who most recently produced the Tony Award-nominated Harvey Fierstein’s Torch Song. He executive-produced Showtime’s Nurse Jackie (Emmy and Golden Globe nominee for “Best Comedy Series”) for 7 seasons.

Richie Jackson and Rabbi Marisa Elana James in Conversation:
Gay Like Me
Monday, March 30
7–9 pm
Congregation Beth Simchat Torah,
New York, NY
Sponsored by CBST and UJA Pride
REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING LEHRHAUS CLASSES!
Courses in the box below are on Tuesdays & began March 3
Register here: bit.ly/lehrhausspring2020

Art as Midrash: Each class will focus on one of eight stories from the Tanach and use images of classical and contemporary paintings and sculptures alongside written commentary to expound and reflect a range of Torah interpretations.
6:30-7:30 pm (8 sessions, ends Apr. 28)

Lessons from the European Diaspora: Participants will be exposed to texts and ideas that will serve as an introduction to several broad key themes: antisemitism, Zionism, whiteness, solidarity. How can contemporary European Jewish responses to these themes help us broaden, deepen, or challenge our own perspectives?
6:30-7:30 pm (6 sessions, ends Apr. 14)

Demystifying Talmud, Passover Style: This class will use passages from the Talmud about Passover to build text-reading skills and demystify Talmud study by familiarizing ourselves with key terms, recurring structures, and rabbinic logic.
7:45-8:45 pm (6 sessions, ends Apr. 14)

Intro to Hebrew II:
7:45-8:45 pm (8 sessions, ends Apr. 28)

Intro to Hebrew II: Lessons from the European Diaspora: Lessons from the European Diaspora: Lessons from the European Diaspora: Lessons from the European Diaspora:

Trans, Nonbinary, & Gender-Nonconforming Torah & Talmud Study Class Begins Thursday, 3/5; 6:30-8pm, 8 sessions; Register: bit.ly/transtorah Exclusively for trans, nonbinary, and gender-nonconforming people.

Coming Soon: Lehrhaus Adult Education Zoom Class with Rabbi Rapport!
Bold, Spiritual Community of Resistance & Love

The CBST Bail Bond Fund
One of the most immediate ways to reunite detained immigrants with their families is paying their bail; the detainee is released to pursue their case while living in their community. Make your tax-deductible contribution by check with memo: CBST Bail Bond Fund or give at bit.ly/cbstbailbond. Proceeds support New Sanctuary Coalition's "Life Bond Fund," which has freed 25 immigrants.

RUSA LGBT Wednesdays, 6 pm, CBST

Sanctuary at CBST: Weekly Pro Se Immigration Legal Clinic
Wednesdays, 6-8:30 pm, CBST
Community members assist immigrants & asylum seekers with asylum applications & other steps on their paths through our immigration system. New volunteers welcome! Email Noah Habeeb (sanctuary@cbst.org) to let us know you'll join us so we can provide training &/or mentoring.

Pro Se Immigration Clinic Training
3/25, 6:30-8 pm, CBST; REGISTER: bit.ly/clinictrainingmar25
CBST will be hosting an Immigration Clinic Training with Seeking Asylum and Finding Empowerment (SAFE) and New Sanctuary Coalition (NSC), for the public (non-lawyers). Here you will be trained on the skills you'll need to provide vital assistance at CBST's weekly clinic. Questions? Contact sanctuary@cbst.org.
Bold, Spiritual Community of Resistance & Love
SAGE National Day of Advocacy for LGBTQ Elders
3/31, REGISTER: sageusa.org/ndoa2020registration; busing & food provided
Travel to DC and lobby Congress! Encourage our Congresspeople to designate LGBTQ people and older people living with HIV as populations of “Greatest Social Need” under the Older American Act, and ask for their support of the Equality Act. Bus departs Edie Windsor SAGE Center at around 5 am. We anticipate a return to NYC by ~11:30 pm.

Resistance: Calls and Cards
Thursdays, 12:30-2 pm, CBST
Got something to say to your government? We'll provide pizza & coach you to make phone calls & write postcards to your elected officials. Make your voice heard in DC & Albany. Bring a cell phone & your fighting spirit!
Questions? Contact Sabrina (sabrinalfarber@gmail.com).

Welcoming Visit at Islamic Center at NYU
Fridays, 12:45-2:30 pm, 238 Thompson St.
Questions? Ira Rosenblum or Harold Levine (houseofpeace@cbst.org);
Welcome worshippers to Jummah midday prayer every (or any!) Friday. Send a clear message that we stand with our Muslim neighbors. No RSVP needed.
The Coronavirus (COVID-19) and CBST

- Please, no kissing or shaking hands! This will be hard for us at CBST; we love to kiss and hug. But in the interest of reducing transmission risk, please touch elbows rather than kissing or handshaking.
- When we connect for motzi (blessing over bread) at end of services, we won’t hold hands.
- Wash your hands often, using soap and for at least 20 seconds (sing Happy Birthday 2x).
- If you use hand sanitizer, ensure that it’s at least 60% alcohol-based. We have a sanitizer dispenser in the lobby.
- Avoid touching your face. Stay home if you’re sick!
- If you’re aware that an environment you have been in (e.g., work, school, a cruise ship) is specifically being investigated, please don’t come into CBST space until fully cleared. Even a false alarm can shut down the premises.
- If you have children at home, please teach them these basic practices.

In the Community

- **How to Love and Challenge Our Religious Communities:** 3/12, 7–9 pm, $10/$15, Marlene Meyerson JCC; TIX: bit.ly/faithchallenging
- **Slay the Dragon:** IFC Center, 3/13-3/19 (101 min.); ifccenter.com/films/slay-the-dragon-pnf/
- **#HereToo: A Play Reading:** 3/16, 7:30–9 pm, $18, Marlene Meyerson JCC; TIX: jccmanhattan.org/programs/heretoo-play-reading
- **Sissy That Talk: Jacob Tobia and Adam Eli in Queer Conversation:** 3/18, 7-8:30 pm, $12, Marlene Meyerson JCC; TIX: bit.ly/sissythattalk
Sponsorships

All are welcome at the oneg following the service.

Deluxe Oneg **CBST Board, Clergy, and Staff** in honor of CBST Teen Track students.

Deluxe Oneg **CBST Board and Staff** in honor of the yortzeit of Stan Moldovan, z”l, and in gratitude for his generous gift to support Jewish Adult Education at CBST.

Deluxe Oneg **CBST Staff** wishing a very happy birthday to Patrice!

Deluxe Oneg **The Elson and Crane families** in celebration of the aufruf and upcoming marriage of Anna and Alexander.

Deluxe Oneg **Jerry Hyman** in memory of my mother Betty Hyman Basha Bat Yakov A'Levi, z”l, who died 28 years ago, and in memory of my much loved Cousin Stuart Blassberg, z”l, who died last month. He was a wonderful cousin!!!

Deluxe Oneg **Wendy Marks** remembering Elaine Miller Marks, z”l, 15 years March 2nd; Alvin Bernard Marks, z”l, 12 years March 3rd; mourn not but rather find strength in what was left behind.

Deluxe Oneg **Ira Rosenblum and Kenneth Karpel**, for the many simchahs this week holds: Kenneth's birthday, our 8th wedding anniversary, and the 44th anniversary of our relationship!

Deluxe Oneg **Dvorah Stoll** in memory of two amazing men that helped shape my life and instilled Jewish values. My father Leib Stoll, z”l, on his 49th yortzeit, and my dear friend Stanley Moldovan, z”l, on his 2nd yortzeit. I miss you both everyday.

**Steve Elson and Stuart Stern** in celebration of Ilana Elson's birthday.

**Matthew Gore** in loving memory of my grandfather, Harry Gore, z”l, on his second yortzeit.

**Jeany Heller** in honor of Lena Magnone on her birthday (belated). Yom huledet sameach, and thanks for choosing CBST as your home during your year in NYC.

**From the Stan Moldovan Adult Study Group**, on the second yortzeit of our dear friend Stan Moldovan's death. We miss you, Stan! May your memory be for a blessing.

**Saturday Kiddush Lunch sponsored by Judy Hollander** in honor of my brother Steve Porges and my nephew Seth on their presentation Saturday after lunch for the congregation.

**Bimah Flowers sponsored by David Wine & Michael MacElhenny**

To sponsor an oneg or kiddush, please contact Ruth at giving@cbst.org or 212-929-9498, ext. 815.

**Thanks to:** Better Events Sound Technician · our Facilities Staff Jorge Loyola, Teresa Gutiérrez, Russell Enmanuel, & Pablo Crespo · Members & Friends who serve as greeters · Shabbat sponsors & donors.